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I .-fl SC AC Helps Students 
Enter Career World 
Members of the A&T Student Cluster Activities Council, 
departments were selected tor membership. 
Twenty-five students from different 
I'linio by A&T News Service 
Moody Receives Fellowship 
By Catherine Speller 
Ms. Ivy Jean Moody is the 
recipent of one out of seven 
fellowships awarded by Bell 
Laboratories each year to 
senior college students 
throughout the United 
States. 
Bell Laboratories awards 
coope ra t i ve research 
fellowships to outstanding 
beginning graduate students 
who are members of minori-
ty groups for graduate work 
leading to the doctoral 
degree in physics, chemistry, 
mathematics, engineering, 
and psychology. 
Ms. Moody is a profes-
sional math major from 
Roanoke Rapids and plans 
to pursue the area of applied 
statistics in graduate school. 
The objective of the 
fellowship program is to 
identify and develop scien-
tificand engineering research 
ability among members of 
minority groups and to in-
crease the representation of 
minority scientists and 
engineers in the research area 
of Bell Laboratories. 
"I came to the placement 
office as a sophomore and 
was interviewed for a sum-
mer internship with Areojet 
Nuclear Company, Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, and I worked 
for two summers with that 
company," said Ms. Moody. 
This semester Ms. Moody 
has had several job inter-
views through the placement 
office. Some of her job of-
fers were from Proctor and 
Gamble, Cincinnati , Ohio; 
John Hawkins Applied 
Physics L a b o r a t o r y , 
Baltimore, Md.; and, EGG, 
Idaho Falls, Idaho. 
"I would like to encourage 
all students to start looking 
at the placement office their 
sophomore year and not 
their junior and senior years 
in college," stated Ms. 
Moody. 
"The placement office 
plays a vital role in helping 
all students find employment 
before and after graduation, 
People like Mr. Leon Warren 
are definitely interested in 
helping students interested in 
finding jobs," commented 
Ms. Moody. 
(See Moody Page 3) 
By Sheila Williams 
Many often wonder where 
their majors will really take 
them in the career world. 
They ask, "How can we as 
students find out what is go-
ing on so that we can prepare 
ourselves to be well trained in 
our fields?" 
Well, this is what the Stu-
dent Cluster Activities Coun-
cil (SCAC) is here to help 
you find out. 
The SCAC is a new pro-
gram which is forming on 
campus. It will be working 
with industries to acquaint 
students with various com-
panies. 
Joseph D. Williams, Sr., 
alumni director here at A&T, 
is the chairman of the SCAC 
planning committee and Ms. 
Louise Grandison is vice-
chairperson. 
" T h e y asked me to 
develop a program to involve 
our students in the A&T/In-
dustry Cluster," Williams 
said. "Many of our cluster 
representatives were very 
much concerned about the 
involvement of the students 
in all of the colleges and 
universities." 
He also said that this is the 
first student involvement 
program to be developed by 
a university. "This is a 
model program which our 
cluster representatives plan 
to share with other colleges 
and universities who have 
cluster organizations. This is 
the only student cluster in-
volvement program of its 
kind in the nation," said 
Williams, "and the progress 
that we make is something 
we will be proud of." 
The A&T/Industry Cluster 
is composed of 60 nationally 
prominent firms which sup-
port the university in its total 
development. Twenty-five 
students have been selected 
for membership on the coun-
cil. Faculty members are Dr. 
Meda Gibbs, Dr. Marion 
Blair, Leon Warren, Ms. 
Marilyn Burnet te , Dr. 
William DeLauder, and Dr. 
C.W. Pinckney. 
Journalists To Meet In Triad 
Ms. Ivy Jean Moody 
By Angela V. Niles 
The Regional Conference 
of the Society of Profes-
sional Journalists/Sigma 
Delta Chi of the Piedmont 
Triad Area will begin Fri-
day, April 7, at 7 pm and will 
extend through ; Sunday, Ap-
cril 9, at the Airport-Holiday 
Inn. The purpose of the con-
ference is to bring together 
professionals and 1 students 
from N o r t h C a r o l i n a , 
Virginia,, Maryland and 
Washington, D.C. 
CBS correspondent, 
Lemuel Tucker' is scheduled 
to attend as a consultant in 
the conference. 
These conferences are 
des igned to foster enrich-
ment for its members. 
This year the sponsoring 
chapter is opening the con-
ference to non-members who 
qualify for membership in 
the Society for Professional 
Journalists (SPJ/SDX). 
Dave Wright, public af-
fairs director for WFMY 
Television, emphasized, 
"Professionals must have 
been actively involved with 
journalism or communica-
tions at the collegiate i e v e i . 
Students must have reached 
the .'sophomore, level with 
an intention of entering the 
field of journalism," 
The conference will begin 
with registration and check-
in at 7:00 today and will close 
,with cocktails and coffee at 
9:0C a.m. Sunday. 
McKoy Accepts Position 
To Fight Relations Battle 
Henry McKoy, director of 
the Greensboro Human 
Relations Commission, will 
resign May 1 to accept Gov. 
Jim Hunt's appointment to 
fight the same battles for the 
state. 
The 31 year-old McKoy, 
during his time in the 
Greensboro human relations 
establishment, symbolizes 
the gains made by Black ac-
tivists who 10 years ago wag-
ed their campaigns in the 
streets. 
He is the first one ap-
pointed to such a positio 1 
who has a professional 
background in managing 
governmental human rela 
tions. 
As head of the Human 
Relations Commission his 
duties will be the primary ad-
viser in matters pertaining to 
discrimination and Hunt's 
contact with the 20-member 
state commission. He will 
also coordinate efforts of the 
commission staff and be the 
state's liason with human 
(See McKoy Page 6) 
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Aggies "Fail To Put Aside" 
Money States Dean Piggott j | 
By Sharon Barnes 
Mrs. Lucille Piggott, dean 
of women, seemed somewhat 
appalled when this reporter 
ventured into her office and 
asked her to comment on the 
housing problem. 
She does not view housing 
as a problem and feels that 
the complication does not lie 
in the actual housing od 
students, but rather in the 
fact that students fail to "put 
aside" enough money to 
cover . the deposit that must 
be made in order to secure a 
room for the following year. 
She emphasized that there 
"has" to be a suggested 
deadline for accepting this 
deposit; for, without a 
deadine, the process of 
residence hall assignments 
would linger on and on, well 
into the summer months. 
When asked what will ac-
tually be done about those 
students who are unable to 
make a deposit at this time, 
Dean Piggott said, "When 
all spaces have been commit-
ted, waiting lists are started 
in each residence hall." 
"These waiting lists are 
utilized on a first-come first-
serve basis. For example, 
there are a number of spaces 
that become available when 
incoming freshmen and up-
perclassmen fail to claim 
their rooms on the date that 
they are asked to arrive. All 
spaces not claimed on that 
particular date are then 




The Annual Cap and 
Chevron Presentation Pro-
gram of The North Carolina 
Agricultural and Technical 
State University School of 
Nursing will be held on Sun-
day, April 16, at 2 p. m. in 
the Richard B. Harrison 
Auditorium. Approximately 
61 female students will 
receive caps and three male 
s t u d e n t s will receive 
chevrons. 
The speaker for the occa-
sion will be Mrs. Marian 
Isley, a senior nursing stu-
dent from Graham, North 
Carolina. Other senior 
members of the School of 
Nursing will assume major 
roles in the awarding of the 
caps and chevrons. 
The public is invited, 
names appear first on the 
waiting lists. For the past 
two years, everyone who re-
quested housing was granted 
it, and students no longer 
face the problem of being 
assigned three to a room. 
"One alternative to.stand-
ing in long lines in order to 
secure a room," stated Dean 
Piggott, "would be to utilize 
a lottery system." 
Under . this system, all 
housing applications are plac-
ed in a box, and the applica-
tions are pulled out at ran-
dom. The major problem 
with this system is that a per-
son's first preference of 
residence might be complete-
ly filled before his/her name 
is even pulled out of the box. 
The dean made it perfectly 
clear that she would by no 
means favor this system, 
which is used by some 
universities. She also added 
that she would rather listen 
to all the "nasty comments" 
and give students a chance 
to personally do something 
about obtaining residence for 
the upcoming year. Dean 
Piggott said that a new 
female residence hall is in the 
discussion stage, but no con-
crete plans have been made 
regarding it yet. 
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There he stood tall and robust. Though age upon him had crept, his limbs were loose, 
he still lived, but progress caused his death. 
McGill Offers Scholarships 
The Ralph McGill Scholar-
ship Fund offers scholarships 
of up to $1,500 each to 
students who have completed 
at least two years of college, 
and who have demonstrated 
an abiding interest in the 
news and editorial phase of 
newspapering. 
A&T Cadet Wins Two Year 
AFROTC Scholarship 
Air Force ROTC has 
awarded 3Vi and 2'/2 year 
scholarships to 376 college 
freshmen and sophomores 
through its campus scholar-
ship awards program. 
Char l e s E. Burke , a 
s o p h o m o r e mechan ica l 
engineering major here at 
A&T, received one of the 
scholarships. Burke was 
awarded the scholarship 
because of his outstanding 
sustained academic perfor-
mance on his contributions 
to the campus Air Force 
ROTC Program. 
Burke was awarded his 
scholarship based on an 
alternate awards program 
that is used to fill vacancies 
that occur when previous 
scholarship designees fail to 
enroll or do not maintain col-
lege or Air Force ROTC 
standards. 
The scholarship awards 
announced earlier this mon-
th, provides full tuition, 
laboratory and incidental 
fees, and reimbursement for 
curriculum-required text-
books. In addition, scholar-
ship recipients receive a tax-
free monthly allowance of 
$100. Upon completion of 
degree requirements the 
students are commissioned as 
2/Lts in the United States 
Air Force. 
All recipients are enrolled 
in technically or iented 
academic subjects because 
the Air Force has been in-
creasing the number of scien-
tific and technical graduates 
in recent years to meet Air 
Force requirements. 
This Air Force ROTC 
Detachment currently has 
two scholarships that are 
available to students who can 
meet the following criteria: 
not currently enrolled in Air 
Force ROTC, cumulative 
GPA of 2.50 or better, meet 
selection s t andards , be 
scheduled to graduate in May 
1980, pass an Air Force 
Physical Examination, and 
be able to attend a 6-week 
Field Training during sum-
mer 1978. For more infor-
mation on the scholarships 
contact: Captains Dula or 
Boozer, Campbell Hall, 
379-7707 or 379-7741. 
Jack Tarver, chairman of 
the Fund's Advisory Com-
mittee, said scholarships are 
limited primarily to those 
young men and women 
whose roots lie in the South. 
Tarver said the Awards 
Committee wants to give 
scholarships to those who are 
likely to become leaders in 
the newspaper field. 
Successful applicants will 
be required to maintain a 
" B " average in order to keep 
the scholarship. 
A letter of not more than 
500 words telling why the ap-
plicant wants a scholarship, 
together with a photograph 
of the applicant, must acom-
pany each application. Ap-
plicants also must have a let-
ter of recommendation from 
a college authority. 
Application, blanks may 
be obtained from: The 
Ralph McGill Scholarship 
Fund, Box 4689, Atlanta, 
Georgia 30302. 
May 1 is the deadline for 
aspiring young southern 
newspapermen and women 
to submit applications for 
this scholarship. 
ENGINEERS 
Federal Government agencies are involved in 
some of the most important technological work 
being done today ....in energy fields, communi-
cation, transportation, consumer protection, de-
fense, exploring inner and outer space and the 
environment. 
Some of our jobs are unique, with projects 
and facilities found nowhere else. Salaries are 
good, the work is interesting and there are ex-
cellent opportunities for advancement. 
Our nationwide network can get your name 
referred to agencies in every part of the country. 
For information about best opportunities by 
specialty and location, send a coupon or your 
resume to : Engineering Recruitment, Room 
6A11. 
U.S. Civil Service Commission 
Washington. D.C. 20415 
,!• An Equal Opportunity Employer 
fr 
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Lanita 's Rap 
* 
Lanita Ledbetter 1 
I'hoti) hy Love 
Chess is a game of the mind. Here two A&T students soak up the sunshine while playing the 
game. 
CBS Leads By Six In Ratings 
With 13 of the week's 20 
most watched television pro-
grams, CBS knocked ABC 
out of the first place in the 
networks' ratings race for the 
first time in 10 weeks. 
CBS scored with six nights 
of special programming com-
memorating its 50th anniver-
sary in radio and television. 
A. C. Nielsen Co. ranked 
five of the six "CBS: On The 
Air" specials among the top 
26 programs for the week en-
ding April 2. The Saturday 
night show was 44th. 
CBS finished the week 
with a rating of 21, followed 
by ABC with 18.7 and NBC 
with 16.5. The networks say 
the figures mean, in an 
average prime time minute, 
21 percent of the homes in 
the country with TV were 
tuned to CBS. 
CBS listed the week's most 
watched program, "M A S 
H , " and the network's "One 
Day at a Time" was fourth. 
CBS, in addition, had "The 
Waltons," the Thursday 
night special, "Alice" and 
"60 Minutes" in the Top 10. 
Reruns of ABC's three top 
shows, "Three's Company," 
"Laverne and Shirley" and 
"Happy Days " were se-
cond, third and fifth. One of 
the three has been first in the 
rating 19 weeks this season. 
The three networks divid-
ed up positions at the bottom 
of the ratings: NBC's 
"Quark" was no. 61, ABC's 
"Hardy Boys" 62nd, CBS's 
"Shields and Yarnell" 63rd, 
ABC's "Baretta" 64th and 
"NBC Reports: Spying for 
Uncle Sam" 65th. 
Here are the week's Top 10 
shows: "M A S H , " with a 
30.3 rating representing 22.1 
mi l l ion h o m e , CBS; 
"Three's Company," 29.9 or 
21.8 millions, and "Laverne 
and Shirley," 29.5 or 21.5 
million, both ABC; "One 
Day at a Time," 28.8 or 21 
million, CBS; " H a p p y 
Days," 27 or 19.7 million, 
ABC; "The Waltons," CBS, 
and "CBS: On The Air," 
Thursday, both 25.1 or 18.3 
million; "Alice," 24.9 or 
18.2 milion, CBS; "Soap," 
24.8 or 18 million, ABC; and 
"60 Minutes," 24.6 or 17.9 
mil l ion ,CBS . 
"Sad Eyes", "1 Never Dreamed". and"OnThe Corner" 
are .only a few of the tunes from the new talented group, 
"Brooklyn Dream." The group,consisting of Joe Esposito, 
Eddie Hokenson, and Bruce Sudano, wrote, arranged, and 
sang the .tunes on the new album. 
Donna Summers appears on "Old Fashioned Girl" 
which adds a certain soulful quality to the song itself. To 
appreciate the LP you would have to sit and get into it, 
though once you make the attempt,you' l l find it not a 
difficulty. 
Among other tunes appearing on tlie album are "Music, 
Harmony and Rhythmi t ' "Don , t Fight the Feeling", and 
"Baby You're the One." 
The "Village People" are here! This newly formed group i 
representing four different races, have combined their 
talents and produced an album which deserves no less than 
thctfitle "Macho Man." 
When all these different personalities meet at a point of 
interception imagine what it would be like. Wei! I'll tell 
you it wouldbe like something! 
"Macho Man" is...different. When the instruments are 
being played to their capacity and the fullness and richness 
of the voices are eombinediit is truly freaky. The whole 
album is really nice'and for,the most partjyou would really 
enjoy it. So keep your ears open for this new group^the 
"Village People." 
fflfffirtfl 
{ ] F V0Of2£ HAVING TROUBLE 
V4TICK:iN& TO A P I E T , 
F>SyCHOL06I.STS SUGGEST VOU 
TURN TO ICEP TEA A4> A 
REFRESHING. BETWEEU-MEAL 
BOOST THAT CAM PPOVIPE A 
GaEWTLE, SUSTAINED LIFT, 
WITHOUT LIFTING 1O0K 
Cts.lOfZ\Z CaOUWT. 
Former Miss A&T Dies 
Higher Education Cost 
On Its Way Up In NC 
The cost of a higher educa-
tion is on its way up in North 
Carolina. 
College officials point to 
steadily rising operation 
costs and say they have no 
choice but to pass along the 
increase to students in the 
forms of tuition rate hikes 
and increased room and fee 
costs. 
The University of North 
Caroling system will not raise 
tuition at any of its 16 cam-
puses this year, but will raise 
other fees by $13 at each 
school. 
Felix L. Joyner, UNC vice-
president for finance, said, 
"Although inflation has 
been felt by the UNC system, 
there will be no tuition rate 
increase this year." 
At North Carolina Central 
University in Durham, room 
rates will be going up too. 
George Thorne , vice 
chancellor for financial af-
fairs at NCCU, said room 
rates will be raised from the 
present total of $515 to $615 
for the nine,-month school 
year. The board of trustees 
has approved the hike. 
But the cost crunch is be-
ing felt most at private 
schools. 
Most college financial of-
ficials said there are plans to 
increase f inanc ia l aid 
b u d g e t s , but tha t no 
definite figures have been 
presented to the boards of 
trustees for consideration. 
Mrs. Angeline Tynes 
Roberts, "Miss A&T of 
1944-45," died Monday mor-
ning in New York City after 
suffering from multiple 
sclerosis for several years. 
Funeral services were to-
day at Saint L u k e ' s 
Episcopal Church at Pine 
and Lady Streets in Colum-
bia, S.C. 
Her parents were the late 
Dr. and Mrs. J.W. Tynes, 
her father having served as 
pastor of Providence Baptist 
Church in Greensboro for 
many years. Mrs. Roberts' 
.sister is the internationally-
known o p e r a singer 
Margaret Tynes, a resident 
of Milan, Italy. 
A graduate of Dudley 
High School and A&T State 
University, Mrs. Roberts 
received a degree from 
Vassar College in New York, 
where she belonged to Delta 
Sigma Theta Sorority. 
Though she once sang in the 
New York City Opera and 
the Metropolitan Opera, her 
chief occupation was as a 
public schoolteacher in New 
York City. 
Other survivors include 
her husband, Beverly N. 
Roberts, a high school prin-
cipal in New York, and 
former English professor at 
A&T; her children, Adrienne 
and Ricky Roberts of New 
York and Toni Roberts of 
Washington, D . C ; brothers, 
Dr. Morris H. Tynes of 
C h i c a g o , 
111., Theodore R. Tynes of 
the Virgin Islands, Frank W. 
Tynes of Newy York Cit> 
and Dr. V.H. Tynes of 
Greensboro. 
Memorial contributions 
may be made to the United 
Negro College Fund or to the 
NAACP. 
Moody Attributes Success 
To Hard* Work, People 
(Continued from Page 1> 
Ms. Moody attributes her 
success to a great deal of 
hard work, nice people, and 
the Math Department. If she 
had to, she said that she 
would do it all over again 
right here at A&T. 
During her four years hera 
Ms. Moody has been active 
in basketball. She is the 
president of the Digit Circle 
and is a member of the 
Women's Council, Alpha 
Chi, and Student Counseling 
Program. She was selected 
to Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Universities and 
has received an athletic 
scholarship for three years. 
* * * * • • * 
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Absence Of Family 
Though A&T celebrated its 86th Parents'Founders' Day 
last weekend, the celebration was held without the 
presence of many students or parents. More students and 
parents should have attended this prestigious festivity. We 
(students) should have insisted that our parents attend. 
All of us had our reasons for attending college but Dr. 
Pearl Bradley, a professor from the Speech Department and 
mistress of ceremony for the program, summed up some of 
our reasoning when she told of an incident that ocurred in 
her speech class one day. • 
A female student was reading her speech to the class, 
l h a t student told in her speech what seemed to this writer 
to be her biggest goals in life. She said, "I want my parents 
to proud of me. I want them to say, that's my girl." 
That statement has lingered through my mind since it 
was said Sunday. Maybe some of us have forgotten but 
that is the reason governing a lot of students attendance to 
A&T. There is nothing to be ashamed about because it is 
the truth. All of us want our parents to be proud of us. 
Though at times it might .embarass us, we gain 
inner-satisfaction from having them brag on us to their 
friends. 
One of the best ways for us to be assured that the Black 
institutions survive is the parents, faculty members and 
students work together. That is what Chancellor Lewis 
Dowdy expressed in his speech and he is absolutely 
correct. 
Students have un influence over their parents that 
outsiders cannot quite understand. Wc could find ways in 
which to get them to attend some of our affairs at school 
if wc tried. 
Some of us want our parents or whoever- is responsible 
for our attending college to Feel that they spent their 
money on a worthwhile investment. Let's have them to 
attend these special occasions so that they will actually be 
able to see and feel what we are doing at A&T. 
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Memo Needs Revisions 
By Catherine Speller 
The memorandum that Col. Goode, dean 
of men sent to the male residents seems to 
have ruffled the feathers . of many. 
The Register has received several letters 
to the editor on the afore mentioned 
subject which all disagree strongly with the 
new instructions set up by Col. Goode. 
After reading the memOj this writer 
found several items listed that seemed quite 
reasonable , for instance the lounge 
furniture issue and the situation with tlie 
beds being taken apart. Common sense 
would tell anyone where lounge furniture 
belongs, and, il" a student has trouble witli 
his bed for what ever reason he should 
consult, the janitors, men's council, and the 
dean before .dismantling, tlie beds which 
aren't new and easily repairable. 
Students, look at it this /way. How do 
you think it makes A&T's administration 
feel, when parents come to visit and find 
their children sleepingon the floor for what 
ever:,the reason. The dorms w e \ are forced 
to live in aren't all new and lack money 
for the latest facilities. 
But we^are provided with the basics a 
bed, chair, lights and a roof over our heads, 
after, meeting those requirements A&T 
doesn't promise us anything. 
Because we are provided with the 
necessities, the part about the students not 
hanging anything, or painting on the walls 
in their rooms is someway may be somewhat 
unreasonable. 
Students agree that, nails and some paints 
are not suited for the walls but tape and 
thumb tacks do little harm., 
The memo was sent out with the 
intentions of improving conditions and the 
atmosphere of dormitory living. But it falls 
short of reaching its intended goal, j h e 
restrictions of which some' were reasonable 
should be revised to include the viewpoint 
of young college men of 1978 and not 
those of fifty years ago. 
M e m b e r s of t h e f a c u l t y and 
administration, think back to your college 
days. What were your rooms like and what 
were your major gripes about dormitory 
li ving? 
Students Show Concern 
By Sheila Williams 
fLately, it seems as if more and more 
students on A&T's campus, have become 
concerned about the living conditions. 
Well, this writer feels that it's about time 
that: the students have started 'complaining 
about the things that should be done. 
We all know that.if situations continue to 
be overlooked', and if the students act 
unconcerned, the administrators* may feel 
that nothing is wrong, and everything will 
go on as usual. 
Most students here come from relatively 
nice homes, and they come to school and 
find out , tha t they must learn to live with 
cracked walls, broken furniture, and insects 
of various species^ It shouldn't have to be 
that way. And, when materials are broken, 
they should immediately be repaired so 
that no further damage is done. 
sBut the fact remains that one must take 
care of what he, have. For as this writer 
has often heard 'you may not get another 
one'. It seems right now that things are 
taking a little while to get done. And if 
improvement, is taking place, it is being 
stretched out over such a prolonged period 
of time that we probably don't see it. 
Col. Goode's memo may have its:" 
advantage. It may open up to the eyes of 
his ("superiors" what really needs to be 
done_ to our 
O P T I M I S T : "Someone who tells you to cheer up when things ' " B ^ 9 ^ 1 ^ ^ 




Negotiations To Resume 
Editor of The Register} 
To the Dean of Men, 
William Goode: You have 
sent a memo, to all male 
residents pertaining to the 
conditions of their rooms. I 
feel this violates the rights of 
students who must live in 
these rooms the entire year. 
I just can't understand 
why you and your superiors 
expect us to live worse than 
prisoners in these old run 
down, colorless rooms. I 
think we have the right to 
make ourselves feel at home 
while we are here, in 
whatever way we can, at our 
own expense, since we have 
paid for room and board. 
How would you and your 
superiors feel about staying 
in a room with only four 
naked walls to look at day in 
and day out? As far as the 
beds on the floor and fur-




Edi'ior of the Register: 
In reference to the article 
by Mr Anthony Boyd on 
April 4, 1978,1 would like to 
make a few comments. 
Col . William Goode 
sounds like a dictator to me. 
He says, "The petition 
doesn't phase me. I have 
permiss ion from my 
superiors to do this." Even 
though his memo ordered 
"that any and all "objects be 
taken off the wallsj I can't 
justify his actions. Sure nails 
and tacks leave cracks in the 
walls, but tape? No! 
Col. Goode may not think 
so, but this 'is' A&T, and 
'not' a prison. A student has 
the right to hang posters, 
nets, etc., with tape. En-
vironment has a great effect 
on students' studies. Col., 
Goode seems to have forgot-
ten that his job is to help the 
students and not to play dic-
tator. 
The ball has just begun to 
roll. First, you take away a 
student's rights to hang 
posters, then to stay out past 
9 p.m., and so on in con-
tinual regression. Is this a 
"University on the Move"? 
Ifso, it is moving backwards. 
Denise Brown 
student has the right to sleep 
anyway he wants. And, if any 
part of a bed should get lost, 
then he should pay for it at 
the end of the year, and the 
lounge furniture should be 
kept in the lounge. 
Besides, if you and your 
superiors were concerned 
about the dorm conditions, 
you would fix the 
b a t h r o o m s , the 
lighting, and the other things 
that would improve these pri-
sion conditions and make 
them look more homely. 
Melvin D. Tyson 
CHAPEL HILL (AP)-
Friday told the Associated 
Press that the negotiations 
would resume in Chapel Hill, 
"I don't know where they'll 
take us ," he said. 
The ex tens ion was 
demanded, Friday said, to 
relieve pressure from the 
negotiations. 
In announcing the cutoff 
last month, Califano said he 
hoped the university would 
continue to negotiate a settle-
ment with HEW. 
But, in a strongly worded 
response that same day, Fri-
day said, "It is questionable 
whether we can or should 
continue discussions. 
"The allegations made by 
HEW indicate that the 
discussions in which we have 
engaged the last several 
weeks were an effort made 
by HEW for the record and 
nothing more" he said then. 
Califano's action came 
after HEW approved the 
desegregation plans of five 
other southern states, but re-
jected North Carolina's. 
Califano said there were still 
"vestiges" of segregation in 
North Carolina's 16 campus 
university system and said 
"there is a separate and une-
qual school system of higher 
education in North Carolina.1!' 
The UNC Board of Gover-
nors has already hired the 
Washington law firm of 
Jaworski and Fulbright to 
represent it in any legal ac-
tion with HEW. 
Friday said in his state-
ment two weeks ago that he 
would give a "full report" 
on the status of the HEW 
dispute at the board meeting 
Friday, April 14. 
%• .1 i*I 
After you get your degree, you can take a number. •. 
Or you can take charge 
There are many bright, young, job-seeking graduates out 
there, today. The competition is ? , heavy, a good mind, 
a degree and a neatly-typed resume won't guarantee a 
corporate position with any real responsibility or growth 
potential. 
But in the Navy, your good mind and your degree can help 
you qualify for a career that begins with immediate authority. 
Meet our standards and in four months at Officer Candidate 
School (OCS), you could become q leader. A respected decision-
maker. A giver of commands. And if you can deal with the 
heavy demands placed on a Navy Officer, you can go as far as 
performance and dedication wi l l carry you. 
Moreover, combined salary and fringe benefits make a 
Navy officer's pay very competitive with private industry. 
Besides a good income, travel, management t ra in ing. . . and 
experience, we offer benefits that include opportunities for 
post-graduate education: comprehensive medical and dental 
care; housing allowances; and 30 days paid vacation, 
annually... f rom the very first year. 
So check out the real job situation. Then compare it wi th 
the career opportunity Navy offers you. Contact your College 
Placement Office to f ind out when a Navy representative wi l l 
be on campus, send your resume to: Navy Officer Program, 
Code 312 (T125),4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington. Va. 22203 
. . . or call your local Navy representative 919-872-7131 
NAVY ITS A MIND-GROWING EXPERIENCE. 
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Campus Haps 
All candidates running for the position of Miss A&T,there 
will be a meeting next Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Student 
Union. 
On behalf of Miss A&T 1977-78, there will be an 
outdoor cookout and disco in Holland Bowl on Thursday, 
April 13. Dinner will be served from 4-6, p.m. The disco 
will follow. As Miss A&T this is a salute from me to you. 
Kappa Alpha Psi is sponsoring a "Peppermint Ball" on 
April 1 5 at the Royal Villa. This is a semi-formal affair. 
The band is Grand Illusion. Tickets are $4 inadvanceand 
$5 at the door. 
A production layout session will be held at The 
A&T Register, Wednesday, April 12, at 8 p .m. All in-
terested persons are welcomed to attend. 
Administrator: Helpers will have a meeting Monday, 
April 10, at 7 p .m. in Room 100 in the Student Union. 
Anyone wishing to join please be present. 
The School of Nursing will host a Symposium on April 
12 at 7 p.m. in Noble Hall Auditorium. The topic will be 
"Human Sexuality: Communication and Caring," Dr. 
Robert Herron of Presbyteriani Personal and Family Life 
Center is the speaker. Public is invited.-
The SNEA will sponsor a picnic April 29 at Coun-
try Park from 1-6 p .m. All members and other per-
sons who would like to attend are asked to pay a 
menial fee of $1 per person. This money should be 
paid to Mr. E. Harper, Room 213, Hodgin Hall by 
April 25. 
A seminar on "Animal Devouring Plants" will be given 
in Barnes Hall iat 4 p.m. on April 10 . Mr. Ralph Messing is 
the speaker. 
Professor Kenneth Perry of the Department of Ac-
countancy at the University of Illinois at Urbana-
Champaign will speak at A&T State University on 
Tuesday, April 11, at 6 p .m. in Merrick Hall 
Auditorium. His topic will be "Passing the CPA Ex-
aminat ion ." The public is invited to attend. 
Home Economics Club will sponsor a Spring 
Fashion Show April 19 at 7 p .m. in the Student 
Union Ballroom. 
Sigmas Gamma Rho Sorority and Alpha Phi Omega 
Fraternity, are sponsoring a jam on April 8 at 8 p.m. See 
any member for .25 tickets. 
The First Annual Social Service Club Ranquet and Class 
Reunion, willbe presented by the Sociology and Social 
SEryice department. All current and former social 
service students are invited. It ' will be held Saturday 
April 15 at 7 p.m. at the Cosmos I. 
THE IRS MAY BE ABLE TO COMPUTE YOUR TAX AFTER 
YOU COMPLETE ONLY A FEW LINE5 OF YOUR RETURN. 
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Spring came and with it new life started to grow. 
IMioto b> Low 
Government Proposes New Rules 
WASHINGTON (AP)-
The government is proposing 
new rules for its Guaranteed 
Student Loan program that 
are designed both to make 
more money available and to 
McKoy Looks Forward 
To New Position 
(Continued from Page 1) 
relations agencies in Tar Heel 
cities. He will monitor the 
state's affirmative action 
programs, lecture extensively 
and plan seminars on human 
relations. 
In an interview following 
his announcement, McKoy 
spoke of his regret in leaving 
Greensboro, where he receiv-
ed a master's degree at A&T 
before his professional 
career. But he looked for-
ward to the challenge of run-
ning a statewide human rela-
tions program and said one 
of the first problems will be 
grasping the unique pro-
blems facing people in rural 
areas as well as in urban 
areas like Greensboro. 
crack down on the 
multimillion dollar problem 
of defaults. 
To that end, one of the 
new requirments would 
direct colleges to notify 
banks within 60 days of a 
sstudent's graduation or 
withdrawal. 
The rules, written by the 
Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare Of-
fice of Education, also would 
sweeten the incentives for 
states to set up their own 
loan guarantee programs. 
Twenty seven states of non-
profit guarantee agencies 
now offer the loans, with the 
federal government absorb-
ing 80 percent of losses. 
ENGINEERS 
We're an international leader in the design and production of 
• Material Handling Systems 
• Construction Machinery 
• General Equipment Products 
If you're ready for hard work, with plenty of room for innovation 
and real responsibility, please sign up at your 
College Placement Office 
For an on-campus interview 
April 10, 1978 
CLARK 
CLARK EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Buchanan, Michigan 49107 
We Move Things. . . including Careers 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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A&T Splits Double-Header 
Loses Opener 7-5 
By Dennis Bryant 
In college baseball, A&T 
split a double-header with 
Norfolk State. The Aggies 
lost the opener 7-5. They 
won the night cap 10-3. 
In the opener, the Spartans 
led 7-5 going into the bottom 
of the seventh inning. With 
two-out and Perk Jackson at 
third, the team relied on the 
bat of Butch Norman. Nor-
man fouled out to end the 
game. 
Larry Dye lost his second 
game of the season. The 
winning pitcher was Joseph 
Jackson. Eric Wilson led the 
Spartans with a two-run 
homer. Jackson and Dye 
each had two hits at three 
trips to the bat.. 
In the second game, the 
Aggies had three homeruns. 
Winning pitcher, Philip 
Smith, struck out ten batters, 
to up his record to 2-0 with 
the four hit game. 
After the fourth inning, 
the Aggies led 5-0 on a three-
run homer by Allen Thomas. 
Thomas had three hits at 
four trips at bat. Hart hit a 
two-run homer in the fifth to 
up the score to 7-0. 
Norfolk cut the lead at 8-3 
with three runs in the top of 
the sixth. The Aggies ended 
the scoring with two runs on 
a homer by Gary Blackmon 
in the top of the seventh to 
ice the win. 
The victory upped the Ag-
gies'record to 5-6. Larry Dye 
led the Aggies in hits with a 
four-for-four day. The Ag-
gies had 15 hits in the game. 
The losing . pitcher was 
Don Howard for the Spar-
tans. The l ° s s dropped his 
record to 1-2 and Norfolk's 
record dropped to 6-5. 
Delaware State College 
Uses Ineligible Players 
The Delaware State News 
has charged Delaware State 
College used ineligible foot-
ball players during its 1975 
season. The paper contends 
that Jerome Carter and 
Jerome Culbrest were the 
two players involved in the 
incident. 
The investigative report 
stated that the two players 
were given phony numbers 
for ident if icat ion purposes 
which would have allowed 
them to p a r t i c i p a t e 
undetected. 
Officials at the institution 
denied the charges saying 
that they could find no 
wrong doing in the alleged 
affair. Coach Ed Wyche 
took over the reigns to the 
DSC job from former coach 
Bob Jeter in 1975. 
The Hornets put together 
an 8-3 record last season and 
won an invitation to the 
Orange Blossom Classic 
against eventual national 
champion Florida A&M. 
SNEA Will Attend 
Charlotte Conference 
By Catherine Speller 
Eight members of the 
James B Dudley chapter of 
Student National Education 
Association (SNEA) and 
their advisors will attend the 
NorthCarolina Association 
of Educators SNEA con-
ference in Charlotte.April 14 
and 15. 
The conference will be 
held at the Triand Hilton 
motel. 
Over 18 SNEA chapters 
from colleges and univer-
sities throughout the state 
are expected to attend the 
conference. 
Election of officers at the 
state level of SNEA for 
1978-79 will be held at the 
conference. 
Donna Burnet te and 
Wesley Boykin will represent 
the future teachers from 
A&T on April 14. Burnette 
will also be a candidate for 
state president of SNEA. 
The James B Dudley 
chapter will receive the gold 
certificate award for two 
consecutive yearsahechapter 
has a p p r o x i m a t e l y 140 
members 
Estell Harper,club, advisor, 
stated that we would like to 
double our membership, 
which will open in October. 
Freshman,, , sophmore, 
junior and senior education 
majors are asked to par-
ticipateln the SNEA club. 
The students attending the 
conference are- as follows: 
Donna Burnette.La-Donnell 
H a r r i s o n , F redda 
W h i t e , S h i r l e y Gib-
son,Wesley BoyJcin.Andice 
Douglas,Debra Thomas, and 
Kieth Saunders. The ad-
visors attending are Dr 
Frissell Jones and Estell 
Harper. 
The 1978 football unit, coached by Jim McKinley. will travel to Charlotte weekend, in the team's 
first Blue-Gold Intrasquad game. ,,,,,,,„
 b> ,ovt . / 
Division 1 Baffles Aggiettes 
By Dennis Bryant 
Three weeks have passed and 
already the A&T Aggiettes 
are finding the goings rough 
in the ranks of Division I. In 
softball the team presently 
stands with a record of one 
win and nine defeats. 
One bright spot on the 
team is the playing of Evelyn 
Boykin, a junior outfielder 
from Clinton,who currently 
leads the team in batting with 
a .769 average. 
"Coote". as she is called 
by her friends, has been an 
outstanding player for the 
last four years with a city-
league team. She possesses 
oneof the strongest arms of 
any female in the state. 
Boykin started playing 
softball as a junior in high 
school. The 1974-75 team at 
Clinton High School ran a 
record of 14-0. The 5'6" 
junior emerged as the star of 
that team. 
As a member of the city-
league "Pirettes", Boykin 
excited the fans with her 
blazing speed and power. 
She was a unanimous choice 
for the all-city softball team. 
As a freshman at A&T, 
Boykin sat out from soft-
ball to engage in her 
studies. As a sophomore, 
she batted around .544. At 
the State tournament held in 
Graham last season, Coote 
was one of the real threats to 
the opposing pitchers. 
In a recent interview 
Boykin was asked, "What 
does the season look like for 
the Aggiettes?" 
She replied, "We'll knock 
em dead." As for knocking 
them dead, Boykin is really 
showing us what she means. 
The team includes two all-
staters from last season, two 
a l l - round freshmen in 
Deborah Williams and Bar-
bara McPhail, and a host of and these others, let's look 
other talented players. for the team to go into a hot 
With the help of Boykin streak. 
AggiesChoose Charlotte ^ 
As Site Of Blue-Gold 
By Craig R. Turner 
Coach Jim McKinley will 
take his 1978 football unit to 
Charlotte this weekend in the 
team's first Blue-Gold In-
trasquad game of the spring 
drills. West Charlotte High 
School will be the scene for 
the 11 a.m. clash Saturday 
morning. 
McKinley is headed into 
his second season as the Ag-
gie mentor after an initial 
start of 7-4 and 5-1 in the 
MEAC, good enough for se-
cond place. The former Cen-
tral State coach cited the 
need for finding a replace-
ment for three time All-
MEAC performer Ellsworth 
Turner at quarterback. 
"We have been pleased 
with the play of all of our 
quarterbacks; and, at this 
time, the staff is not overly 
concerned about the posi-
tion. The four candidates 
have all operated the veer 
well at times however, no one 
has dominated play." 
Perhaps the two most im-
pressive candidates thus far 
have been sophomore An-
dre Olden (6-0, 180). and 
senior backup Gary Alliniece 
(6-2, 200). The other two 
prospects, Freddie Freeman 
and William Watson, will 
also see considerable action. 
With ten defensive 
regulars back from last 
season, McKinley looks 
toward the defense to be the 
key factor this fall and 
especially the front four. 
"Our linemen have good 
speed, strength, and their 
size will pose a problem for 
most quarterbacks we will 
face. We will average about 
6-5 and 255 pounds across 
the front," he said. 
The cornerstone is the 
M E A C ' s Most 
ValuableDefensive Player in 
6-5, 245 Dwaine Board, 
along with 6-7, 267 Lucien 
Nibbs; 6-7, 260 Ulysses 
Thompson; and 6-3, 243 
Warren Bethea. 
George Small (6-3, 245), 
Glenn Inman (6-0, 220), 
Dennis Goit '6-2, 190), and 
Terrance Jones (6-3, 225) 
were all solid performers at 
linebacker a year ago. 
The secondary is still the 
same unit that picked off 2S 
passes last season, second na-
tionally. Thomas Warren, 
Gerald Johnson, and Tony 
Currie were the top three in-
terceptors in the MEAC. 
The offensive backfield 
was a possible sore spot, but 
{transfer Cleotus Johnson 
(6-1, 200) from Arkansas-
Pine Bluff has been a sur-
prise star. Mike Washington 
(5-9, 180) gives the runners 
extra speed since both Calvin 
Hawkins and Bill Joyner are 
sidelined with bad knees. 
The offensive line is 
stronger than in past seasons 
although one major injury 
has occur red , Will iam 
Harvey (6-4, 225) is out with 
cartilage damage. Seniors 
Wheeler Brown and Em-
manuel Davis, along with 
Pat Lewis and Oscar Lowe, 
will be the first team. 
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Tom Heinsohn 
Famous Basketball Coach 
